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WIN ARGENTINA JOINED
“STAND UP FOR NUCLEAR”

On October 29-30, WiN Argentina oversaw the national promotion and coordination 
of the 3rd edition of the global action Stand up for Nuclear. This initiative involved 
more than 30 countries from all regions of the world.

Held at the Tecnópolis, a mega-exhibition of science and technology, the 
event brought nuclear energy closer to the general public, who had the unique 
opportunity to visit the “Nuclear Power Stand” run by Nucleoeléctrica Argentina 
S.A. (NA-SA) and the National Atomic Energy Commission (CNEA). Through talks, 
plays, and enjoyable activities, WiN Argentina members interacted with visitors and 
promoted the  benefits of nuclear energy as a clean energy source. 

Members presented multiple, well-known applications that use nuclear science 
and technology, and  worked to demystify the preconceptions and negative ideas 
with which nuclear energy has historically been linked. It was an opportunity to 
highlight anti-nuclear biases and further contribute to a collective construction of a 
new common sense about nuclear energy, especially as part of the solution to the 
climate crisis.
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For WiN Argentina, it is crucial to emphasize the more severe impact the climate 
crisis is having on vulnerable groups, especially women and children. Thus, it is 
essential that measures are taken in a way that women are involved in all decision-
making steps in addressing the climate crisis.

New milestones have been achieved this year for WiN Argentina.  We continuously 
pursue our commitment to consolidate professional networks, to work jointly 
with heterogeneous spaces, to promote an open and diverse conversation with 
the public, and to bring to light the current demands and needs of the Argentine 
nuclear sector and its workers, especially by raising the voices of women as main 
characters of this change.
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ALIGNING OUR STRATEGIC VISION, 
ENCOURAGING DIVERSITY, AND 

CELEBRATING NUCLEAR SCIENCE WEEK!

WiN Australia’s vision is to promote diversity in nuclear through networking, 
advocate for women, and inform the nuclear debate. In addition to the ongoing 
advocacy to change Australia’s nuclear prohibition laws, the impacts of COVID 
restrictions resulted in less focus on networking than we, as a committee, had 
planned for. On a cold winter’s weekend, we virtually met as a committee and 
refined our mission and priorities. We wanted to ensure we could provide our 
members, supporters and community with a clear strategic plan that neatly 
fits in with the updated WiN Global vision. 

As a result, we refined our mission to:

support women in the nuclear industry through networking, mentoring 
and role modelling,
amplify the voices of women and bring diversity of other voices into 
discussions surrounding nuclear technologies, and
contribute to the public education on peaceful nuclear technologies 
focused on highlighting women.

We are achieving this through four priorities: 

Supporting women in the nuclear industry,
Amplifying diverse voices in discussions on nuclear technologies,
Contributing to public education on peaceful nuclear technologies, and
Encouraging diversity in the nuclear industry.

In line with these priorities, WiN Australia established a collaborative partnership 
with the US National Nuclear Security Administration’s Nuclear Security 
Women’s Initiative, and supported a side event at the IAEA General Conference 
focused on sharing the lived experiences of women working in nuclear security. 
This collaboration resulted in WiN Australia co-hosting an event for the Asia 
Regional Transport Security Series to discuss the importance of diversity and 
inclusion in nuclear transport. 
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The event will be held on 8th of December 2021 –  a timely discussion in line 
with the recent announcement of an increased investment in the Australian 
nuclear industry to support nuclear propelled submarines. We hope to see 
our Asia-Pacific WiNners at this event. More information and registration.

We also celebrated Nuclear Science Week 2021 with a webinar on accelerator 
science with the amazing Dr Ceri Brenner. Her description of plasma lasers was 
pure poetry (well, if you’re passionate about physics)! Moreover, we released 
a series of STEM storytimes to share our favourite science stories with kids; 
you can check out the webinars and storytime on our Women in Nuclear 
Australia YouTube channel. 

https://www.internationaltransportsecurity.org/artss-2021
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvT3iVnPTz7KGbOcg4oD9ug
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvT3iVnPTz7KGbOcg4oD9ug


DUAL EDUCATION- A SUCCESSFUL 
COMBINATION BETWEEN BUSINESS

AND LEARNING

Since 2020, Igor Vasilievich Kurchatov, a vocational school for nuclear technology 
in Bulgaria, has been implementing a dual education system that combines 
apprenticeships and vocational education. The first cohort specializing in 
nuclear energy commenced in the 2020/2021 school year. For the next 5 years, 
a total of 26 boys and girls will study nuclear energy - a profession that requires 
responsibility, hard work ethics, and dedication. 

The dual system of education is promulgated by the national law of professional 
education. Titled The Labor Code and Ordinance № 1/ 08.05.2015, the law sets 
up the order and conditions for enrolling in the dual education system. One of 
the features of this educational system is the close connection between the 
economics of the country and education.

The system is advantageous for both the students and the business. Preparing 
young students at school teaches them the basics and helps them to be more 
job-oriented for the labor market.
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Dual education helps students develop working skills, absorb knowledge, 
and experience how businesses operate. Similar forms of education methods 
suggest a lot of advantages for both sides -- the employer knows a lot about 
their future workers and students are acquainted with the profession. 

In terms of apprenticeships, Igor Vasilievich Kurchatov partners with the 
Kozloduy Nuclear Power Plant (NPP). This partnership complements the well-
known motto of the school, “energy for clean nature”, and further shows our 
collective role in fighting against climate change.

Lastly, the new 2021/2022 school year is moving at a fast pace and our students 
are impatient to go work at the NPP for their internship. They are now focused 
on theoretical studies, as when the time comes, they want to show the best of 
themselves.
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WIN CHILE REINFORCES ITS ACTIVE 
PROMOTION OF WOMEN EMPOWERMENT 

AND PUBLIC COMMUNICATION

Promote the role of women in nuclear science and related initiatives for 
empowerment 
Publication of information about our members’ work,  scholarships, conferences,  
workshops and training courses focused on empowerment are organized by 
Chilean women’s organizations, WiN ARCAL, WiN Global and IAEA. 

Webinars  “Debunking nuclear myths”
This year, WiN Chile organized a series of webinars called “debunking nuclear 
myths”, inspired by the mythbusting tweets from @NuclearOperador. The last 
tweet was shared in November.

Technical webinars
Throughout the year, WiN Chile organized several communication activities, 
such as interviews with professional women in nuclear sciences and technical 
webinars with female experts in their field. 

Workshop “Boosting My Leadership” 
WIN Chile and Women Engineers hosted a leadership workshop called 
“Boosting my Leadership”. The audience are women working in the nuclear 
field. The program gave priority to the participation of WiN Chile members. 
In addition, one invitation per member of the Regional Women in Nuclear 
Chapter in Latin America and the Caribbean (WiN ARCAL) was provided. 

Survey “Women in Nuclear Chile”
We are currently working on a project to investigate how Chilean women are 
represented in the nuclear industry and radiation technologies sector in order 
to evaluate possible gaps in participation for women in the area. In addition, 
this information will allow us to generate actions to publicize our network to 
the public and promote cooperation and participation.

Webinars  “Debunking nuclear myths”
Paula González Cáceres (Chapter Coordinator) presented the work carried out 
by WiN Chile during the 2020-2021 project.
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WIN FRANCE KEEPS ITS ACTIVE AND 
DYNAMIC PRESENCE ACROSS THE COUNTRY

A new regional delegation
Proof of the dynamism of WiN France, the “Center Val de Loire” delegation 
was added to the seven existing delegations. Under the leadership of Florence 
Guillon, Business Manager at Vulcain Engineering and Guillaume Mouret, 
project manager at EDF, a team was formed with the following aims:

To promote the nuclear sector and job opportunities among young people 
at schools and/or forums.
To raise awareness about nuclear activities by organizing conferences or 
webinars.
To contribute to the development of diversity and co-education in a rapidly 
changing sector.

Mentoring
On October 8, WiN France had the pleasure of hosting a mentoring session for 
students and young nuclear professionals during the 2021 edition of Atoms for 
the Future organized by Sfen Jeune Generation. This annual event was intended 
for young professionals (under 35) and nuclear students. They were able to discuss 
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the future of the sector and attend climate workshops. A networking session 
helped them build their relationships with professionals working in the sector.
As part of its partnership with Femmes Ingénieures, WiN France participated 
in their virtual career forum on October 15-16. Dedicated to young people (girls 
and boys), the career forum allows them to meet nuclear professionals. For 
young people interested in scientific and engineering professions, we hope we 
got them interested in nuclear careers.

On our agenda
November 23
Awarding of the 6 Fem’Energia Prizes and WiN France Award (Paris)

November 30-December 2
WNE Word National Exhibition, Paris La Villette. WiN France will be present and 
participate in conferences, testimonials, meetings with students, and more.

December 9-10
WiN France General Assembly and Annual Convention (Marcoule). The chosen 
theme is “Women at the heart of dismantling challenges”, and our new WiN 
France Award will be presented.

Congratulations to Andrea!
Andrea Bachrata received the first WiN Global Future Award aimed at rewarding 
the commitment of a young professional in activities both in her own chapter 
and within WiN Global. Andrea has been leading the WiN France communication 
team for a year. As the 2020 recipient of the WiN France Regions prize, her 
commitment and her actions had already been well recognized. For WiN Global, 
she leads the activities of the Women in Nuclear Young Generation Group.
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EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION:
THE ROLE AND PROBLEMS OF SCIENCE 

IN MODERN CONDITIONS

2021 is declared the Year of Science and Technology in Russia, and this is not by 
chance, as businesses and science go hand in hand. However, finding common 
ground on how to communicate is difficult to achieve. That is why it is very important 
to build effective communication between them and enable interaction.

On August 27, WiN Russia organized a roundtable on science, the problems of 
science, and the role of women in science. The main objectives of the roundtable 
were  to lay the foundations for creating a promising platform for the interaction 
of science, to strengthen the space of good-neighborliness with countries 
around Russia and the WiN Global communities, to formulate solutions for the 
popularization of science among the younger generation, and to strengthen 
the position of the female community in the scientific sphere and empirically 
identify gender imbalances.

Evgenia Yenshina, WiN Russia President, moderated the roundtable’s discussion. 
“It is very important to build an effective dialogue to attract as many scientific 
experts as possible to restore communication and form a new fundamental 
base for future decisions. I believe that women’s role in the formation of effective 
interaction is obvious, and that the Russian branch of WiN Russia can become an 
excellent link between business and science.”
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Togzhan Seyfulina, WiN Kazakhstan President, welcomed all participants and 
wished for a productive discussion and development of qualitative solutions for 
further interaction on the topic.

Experts discussed important and relevant topics in the field of science and 
technology, such as:

Women in science - one of the important topics in modern scientific realities 
is that  gender issues do not always help scientists develop their careers in 
the scientific sphere. A number of examples were presented for discussion 
to talk about how gender turned out to be an obstacle for pursuing career 
goals. Irina Alexandrovna Kupriyanova, a leading engineer at the Typhoon 
NGO Federal State Budgetary Institution, mentioned that we need to “ 
evaluate knowledge, not gender”;
Problems in science development and training - participants talked about 
the shortage of personnel in the academic environment, which are often 
associated with low funding and the inability of science to earn money 
independently. Further discussed were the need to popularize science and 
attract competitive personnel for the healthy development of science and 
technology;
Interaction and cooperation between science, business and the state - with 
the synchronous work of these three components, many existing problems 
will be solved faster and more effectively;
Intellectual property as one of the most valuable assets for scientists-  
scientists are unaware of how to manage and secure their intellectual 
capital, and perhaps working out this problem will help form the protection 
of many scientific developments and research.

All the issues discussed are of great importance both for scientists and for the 
entire field of science. Many of the issues discussed have been considered at the 
international level. Khakimova Nodira Umarovna, Ph.D., Head of the Professional 
Radiation Control Branch of the NANTA Nuclear and Radiation Safety Agency, 
and chairwoman of the Honumi Nuclear Women’s Club (which translates to 
“atomic woman” in Tajik), joined the roundtable online. Nodira Umarovna and 
her colleagues expressed interest in the topic of science and business’ effective 
interaction, and shared their experience and knowledge on the relevant topics 
as well. 
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PERIODIC SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCE
WIN SLOVAKIA 2021

As part of the General Assembly of the Slovak Nuclear Society on October 4, 2021, 
WIN and Radiation Protection sections organized a regular scientific conference. 
Despite COVID’s limitations and lower participation of members, we managed 
to get enough contributors to present the demanding and useful work of our 
women in nuclear. The event received very good feedback from the members 
of our society and was promoted through the website to reach a wider range of 
people interested in this professional issue. 

Conference program

Kristina Kontrisova: About stereotactic radiosurgery,
Monika Mullerova: Determination of the average annual radon activity in 
houses on the basis of short-term measurement,
Denisa Nikodemova: Contribution to the international debate on the 
revision and simplification of the Radiation Protection system,
Ľubica Knoblochova: Human Nature in Relation to the Nuclear Safety,
Adriána Sokolíková and Miriam Vachová: Crisis Communication Exercise 
of Slovak Nuclear Regulatory Authority, 
Táňa Ďúranová: A comprehensive solution of joint research in the field of 
radiation protection and emergency preparedness.
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During the Slovak Nuclear Society General Assembly, one of our members was 
awarded for her long active work in our chapter.

Discussions at the conference also revealed that our members have been very 
active in activities related to the pandemic situation and have been represented 
in various pandemic  teams. 

In addition, when they had to work from home, they were actively involved in 
family life by providing for the needs of other family members who were also at 
home at the time. Despite the work-life balance challenge exacerbated by the 
pandemic, they are handling their work in a highly professional manner.

This event proved that women in nuclear, despite all the obstacles and 
complications of recent months, are working on their professional growth and 
know how to share its results.



WIN UK PUBLISHES AND STARTS TO 
IMPLEMENT FIVE-YEAR STRATEGY

WiN UK recently launched its five-year strategy to support the UK nuclear 
industry to meet its commitments in the Nuclear Sector Deal and the Nuclear 
Gender Roadmap. Five workstreams support delivery of the nuclear industry’s 
gender balance ambitions.

WiN UK Strategy 2021 to 2026
Work has started on the six associated near-term actions, which support WiN 
UK’s three key objectives of attraction, retention, and dialogue. These are:

Holding nuclear sector companies and supply chains accountable for 
gender diversity 
Action 1: CEO Engagement (supported by WiN UK Patron).

Delivering sector-wide initiatives to support attraction, retention, and 
dialogue
Action 2:  Development of mentoring frameworks through cross-
industry collaboration.
Action 3: Developing female leaders (New Leadership Framework 
launched).

Measures and data analytics
Action 4: Gender balance and pay gap analysis.

Engaging with the younger generation to promote nuclear and support 
career progression
Action 5: Nuclear on the curriculum

Targeting future nuclear growth opportunities for gender equality
Action 6: Nuclear growth opportunities

WiN UK Strategy Document
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Lynsey Valentine, President of WiN UK, commented: “The nuclear industry is 
entering an era of unprecedented opportunity, across both the defence and 
civil sectors. So, we are incredibly excited to be launching our five-year strategy. 
It outlines our clear, long-term plan to support the industry to deliver on its 
commitments on gender balance. We recognise that we can’t do this alone 
and will be working in close collaboration with the Nuclear Skills Strategy 
Group (NSSG) and the Nuclear Institute’s Young Generation Network.”

Kirsty Hewitson, Strategy Director WiN UK, said: “This five-year strategy clearly 
defines WiN UK’s focus areas and key targets to enable successful delivery of 
both WiN UK’s objectives and the Nuclear Sector Deal ambitions. These will 
only be achieved by collective and cohesive work from across the WiN UK 
network of volunteers and the broader nuclear community. We recognise that 
gender is just one aspect of diversity, and we welcome the opportunity to work 
with others that share the vision of a truly diverse and inclusive nuclear sector.”
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WIN GLOBAL GROUPS 
OF EXPERTISE

Initiatives to expand our network of experts
in strategic fields



WOMEN IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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Group Leader: Nouzha Ben Raïs
Partner Organization supporting the group: CNESTEN

Since 2000, the number of nuclear medicine procedures has increased 
considerably. Advancements in the field, such as the expansion of theranostics 
- an approach using the same molecule for diagnosis (γ or positron emitter) 
and therapy (β minus or α emitter), is reshaping personalized medicine. Nuclear 
medicine has become the cornerstone of oncology and an essential tool in the 
oncological areas of  diagnosis, evaluation of extension, staging, therapeutic 
efficacy and theranostic via beta and alpha therapy, to name a few. 

However, the benefits of NM have not been equitably made to the world. While 
quality data for cancer incidence and survival rates are often unavailable (for 
instance, coverage of high-quality data from registries is well below 10% in 
Africa, Asia, and Latin America), current analyses indicate that about 70% of 
cancer deaths occur in low-income and middle-income countries. 

Knowing that oncological or radiation therapy cannot be established without 
NM imaging and therapy, there is an urgent need to reduce the existing 
disparities between developed and developing countries, and establish a 
relevant strategy to strengthen the sustainability of the role of NM in all medical 
specialties and health sectors, especially in oncology, and in low- and middle-
income countries.

As in all areas, gender disparity is pervasive in NM, and it becomes necessary to 
promote parity in the field. Gender parity is one of the targets of WiN global and 
is one element of the 17 UN Sustainable Development Goals.  

Nuclear Medicine (NM) has a clearly defined role in clinical 
practice due to its usefulness in many medical disciplines, 
particularly in cardiology, neurology, among others. 
Moreover, NM is a medical specialty that is evolving at a 
fast pace, yet technological advancements made in the 
last 20 years contribute to a widening disparity between 
developed and developing countries. 
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Mission

To help achieve gender parity in NM within the global community of 
practice, including relevant international organizations;
To develop concrete measures to attract more medical students and 
doctors, particularly young students and women, to pursue a career in NM; 
To enhance awareness and visibility of the role of women in NM;
To support the creation and expansion of NM services, especially in 
developing countries by raising awareness about the benefits of this nuclear 
application.

Activities

To jointly participate and organize webinars, conferences, and meetings 
with others WIN expert groups
To organize courses and webinars according to the needs of developing 
countries, including topics such as endocrinology, cardiology, hybrid 
imaging, oncology, and so forth.
To organize and conduct webinars, workshops and panel discussions on 
topical areas in nuclear medicine.
To participate in conferences, panel sessions and events related to gender 
equality. 
To develop activities with WiN Chapters and partners to promote nuclear 
medicine.
To organize and conduct gender balanced webinars, workshops, and panel 
discussions on topical areas in  sectors related to nuclear medicine, such as 
medical physics, radiopharmacy, maintenance, quality management, etc. 
To launch initiatives where students and professionals in the medical and 
pharmacological field are informed of potential careers in MN and attract 
new talent to this sector. 
To raise awareness on career development opportunities.
To encourage women in the field of NM to apply for IAEA vacancies and 
join its events and activities. 
To develop and distribute outreach and promotional material including 
newsletters, videos, good practices, and success stories. 

·

·

·
·

·

·

·

·

·

·

·

·
·

·



WOMEN IN NUCLEAR INNOVATION

Clean energy transition will require innovative solutions and business models to 
be adopted, as well as greater participation from a diverse talent pool. Diversity 
is beneficial for innovation – diverse teams bring together varied experiences 
and worldviews to better understand and address a wider variety of needs 
and innovative solutions. However, the energy sector remains one of the least 
gender diverse sectors and closing this gender gap will be vital for its future. 

The Women in Nuclear Innovation Initiative (WINI) was launched in September 
2021 under the framework of the partnership between WiN Global and World 
Nuclear Association (WNA). 

The main objective of WINI is to create a group of multidisciplinary experts 
within WiN Global. WINI aims to promote and strengthen the involvement 
of women in innovation and to enhance the attractiveness of nuclear energy 
as an innovative and cutting-edge technology sector, especially for the next 
generation. Through different activities, WINI will boost the role of nuclear 
innovation and technology for the future of the energy sector, promote public 
understanding, and raise the sector’s profile. 

Mission
The initiative’s mission is to promote innovation in the nuclear sector as a key 
driver for a sustainable energy future, and elevate women’s important role in 
the development of innovative and inclusive solutions.
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Group Leader: Adoración Arnaldo Gonzálvez
Partner Organization supporting the group: WNA

Nuclear energy plays an important role for a sustainable 
energy future. Innovation and advanced technologies, 
as well as improving the economy, reliability, efficiency 
and flexibility of nuclear power plants are key elements 
in achieving sustainable development goals in a world 
with a growing demand for energy. 
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Activities

To regularly meet as a multidisciplinary pool of experts from different 
organizations, companies, countries, fields and backgrounds, in order to 
enhance the discussion about trends, best practices and gender issues in 
innovation. 
To organize and conduct gender balanced webinars, workshops and 
panel discussions on topical areas related to nuclear innovation and 
technologies. 
To launch initiatives giving visibility to professional women working in 
innovation, not only in nuclear but also in Science, Technology, Engineering 
and Mathematics (STEM), and promoting them as role models to young 
students and attracting new talents to our sector.  
To participate and to organize conferences, panel sessions and events 
related to innovation, technology and gender equality. 

·

·

·

·



WOMEN IN NUCLEAR IN EMERGENCY 
PREPAREDNESS AND RESPONSE

CNESTEN is a Moroccan nuclear research center with regional influence and 
a member of the African Regional Co-operative Agreement for Research, 
Development and Training related to Nuclear Science and Technology (AFRA). 
It is designated as an AFRA Regional Designed Center (RDC) on nuclear safety 
and security, industrial application, isotopic hydrology, and human nutrition. 
CNESTEN also operates as an IAEA collaborating center for using nuclear 
and isotopic techniques for water resources management, environmental 
protection and industrial application (2020-2024).

The Moroccan Agency for Nuclear and Radiological Safety and Security 
(AMSNNUR) is a Capacity Building Center (CBC) of the IAEA in emergency 
preparedness and response in case of radiological and or nuclear emergency. 
WINEPRI will be led by Ms Khadija Bendam, Head of Nuclear and Radiological 
Safety and Security Audits at CNESTEN and an IAEA expert since 2008 in 
emergency preparation and response (EPR). Ms Bendam led EPR courses 
and conferences on behalf of the IAEA; organized, prepared, conducted and 
evaluated radiological and nuclear exercises; and evaluated and prepared 
internal, regional, and national radiological plans (PUNR) in more than 40 
countries in Africa, 15 countries in Europe, and in Asia.

The launch of WINEPRI contributes to the IAEA Director General Rafael Mariano 
Grossi’s vision of establishing the IAEA as a leading global voice for gender 
equality in the nuclear field. The initiative is set up as an interest group within WiN 
Global to promote and strengthen the involvement of women in emergency 
preparedness and response worldwide and enhance the attractiveness of  jobs 
and careers to women, especially among youth. 
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Group Leader: Khadija Bendam
Partner Organization supporting the group: CNESTEN 

The Women in Nuclear in Emergency Preparation 
and Response Initiative (WINEPRI) was launched in 
September 2021 by the National Center for Nuclear 
Energy, Sciences and Technology (CNESTEN).
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The initiative will carry out activities to highlight the experiences and 
achievements of women in the field as well as the concerns and challenges 
that women may face.

A proposal for the creation of an EPR expert group was submitted to the WiN Global 
Executives and Board Members, and subsequently approved in October 2021.

Mission
The mission of the initiative is to promote diversity in emergency preparedness 
and response in case of nuclear and/or radiological emergencies and highlight 
the key roles women play in developing innovative and sustainable solutions.

Activities

To regularly meet as an interdisciplinary network from different 
organizations, companies, countries, fields and backgrounds, enhancing 
discussion about trends, best practices and gender issues in the sector. 
To organize and conduct gender balanced webinars, workshops and 
panel discussions on topical areas.
To launch initiatives that give visibility to professional women working 
in the field to illustrate the diversity of potential career options  for new 
talent attraction.
To raise awareness on career development opportunities.
To participate in conferences, panel sessions, and events related to 
emergency preparedness and response and gender equality. 

·

·

·

·
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WOMEN IN NUCLEAR 
DECOMMISSIONING

As a sequence of complex and highly diversified activities that take place 
over long periods of time, decommissioning requires a large variety of skills: 
nuclear site inspection, project and programme management, engineering 
(electromechanical, civil, mechanical and chemical processes, new construction, 
environmental risk assessment), works supervision and implementation, 
contract management, financial and legal skills, and so forth.

Moreover, with the advancement of technologies, such as automation, 
robotics, and digital tools, decommissioning is becoming a more innovative 
and diversified field. Working in this field now requires the need to be future-
oriented in implementing creative solutions. 

Decommissioning as an interdisciplinary, innovative and high-stakes field 
needs to be able to draw on a wide range of experience and perspectives. 
Introducing more diversity into the teams in charge of these projects is a major 
challenge for this sector, which, like the nuclear and energy sectors, is making 
slow progress in terms of gender diversity.

Mission and objectives
The Women In Nuclear Decommissioning Initiative (WINDI) is an interdisciplinary 
group comprised of WiN Global members and seeks to promote and strengthen 
the involvement of women in the decommissioning field, and attract current 
and future talents to this innovative technology sector that offers varied and 
exciting career opportunities.

GROUPS OF EXPERTISE

Group Leader: Estelle Desroches
Partner Organization supporting the group: EDF

Decommissioning has gradually become a “normal” stage 
in the life of nuclear installations and a requirement of 
environmental ethics. 
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Activities

To regularly meet as an interdisciplinary network from different 
organizations, companies, countries, fields and backgrounds, in order 
to  enhance a global discussion about trends, best practices and gender 
issues in the sector. 
To organize and conduct gender balanced webinars, workshops and 
panel discussions on topical areas.
To launch initiatives that give visibility to professional women working in 
the field and illustrate the diversity of potential career options for new 
talent attraction. 
To participate in conferences, panel sessions, and events related to 
decommissioning and gender equality. 

·

·

·

·
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WOMEN IN NUCLEAR SECURITY

International cooperation is vital to support States in establishing and 
maintaining effective nuclear security regimes. The central role of the 
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) in facilitating such cooperation 
and providing assistance to States is well recognized. The IAEA’s role reflects 
its broad membership, mandate, unique expertise and long experience of 
providing technical assistance and practical guidance to States.

The IAEA is committed to gender equality and to supporting the ability of all 
individuals, regardless of gender, to equally contribute to and benefit from its 
programs and activities. The Agency therefore encourages women to bring 
their expertise, experiences and knowledge to the field of nuclear security 
regarding establishing, implementing, maintaining and sustaining national 
nuclear security regimes. 

Furthermore, the IAEA strives towards equal representation of women at its 
events and meetings, and to this end, encourages Members States to nominate 
women to participate in its activities, including international conferences, 
education and training activities, and the activities of the International Nuclear 
Security Education Network (INSEN), the Nuclear Security Support Centre 
(NSSC) Network and the Nuclear Security Guidance Committee.

In March 2021, the Division of Nuclear Security at the IAEA launched the 
Women in Nuclear Security Initiative (WINSI) to promote and strengthen the 
involvement of women in nuclear security worldwide as well as to enhance the 
awareness about nuclear security jobs and careers for women, especially for 
the young professionals. This initiative is established as an interest group under 
the umbrella of Women in Nuclear Global. 

GROUPS OF EXPERTISE

Group Leader: Oum Keltoum Hakam
Partner Organization supporting the group: IAEA,  Security Division

The objective of a State’s nuclear security regime is to 
prevent, detect and respond to nuclear security events, and 
to protect persons, property, society and the environment 
from the harmful consequences of a nuclear security event. 
Building the capacity of organizations and professionals to 
establish, implement and sustain a nuclear security regime 
is an essential responsibility of a State. 
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The initiative will carry out activities to highlight experiences, achievements and 
challenges of women working in nuclear security, and raise awareness about 
the Agency’s program in nuclear security, as well as the Agency’s initiatives on 
gender equality.

Mission
The initiative’s mission is to support the achievement of gender equality in 
nuclear security both within the IAEA’s Division of Nuclear Security and the 
global community of practice. 

Welcome to Women in Nuclear Security Initiative from Ms Elena Buglova, 
Director NSNS, IAEA: “Nuclear security needs the talents of both men and 
women, as diversity and gender equality bring benefits to various fields. 
However, women are underrepresented in nuclear security, as well as in the 
nuclear field in general, so it is important to understand and tackle the barriers 
that women face in getting into and staying in the field. I hope that through 
this important initiative, we can learn from the experiences of women from the 
Agency and Member States, and contribute to promoting and strengthening 
the involvement of women in nuclear security worldwide.” 



WOMEN IN SMRS

A full range of low-carbon technologies are needed to fight climate change 
around the world to meet our goals of a net-zero economy by 2050.  Climate 
change is an urgent global priority, and nuclear energy will play a major role 
reaching our net-zero carbon emissions goals.  Small modular reactors also offer 
more options for clean nuclear energy, with lower initial capital costs, greater 
scalability, and siting flexibility and shorter construction schedules, accelerating 
benefits of clean energy

Since its foundation in 1992, WiN Global has been actively engaged in 
conversations with women about the benefits and risks of nuclear technology. 
WiN Global is a leader in positively influencing public perceptions of nuclear 
and radiation technologies. Applying the core mission of WiN Global to support 
new nuclear development and deployment of SMRs around the world will 
provide invaluable support to the industry.

WiN Global is uniquely positioned to create public confidence in SMR 
technologies. As stated in Canada’s SMR Roadmap findings, men, particularly 
those with higher levels of income and formal education, are more likely than 
women to view nuclear power favourably. WiN Global can and does address 
that gap through by fulfilling its mission of making the public – especially 
women – aware of the benefits of nuclear technologies, including SMRs.

This initiative envisions an SMR ecosystem that is strong and sustainable, 
and has the participation of diverse groups including women, young people 
and indigenous peoples. A successful SMR ecosystem is one where everyone, 
regardless of gender or background, has the opportunity to contribute, lead, 
and innovate.
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Group Leader: Lisa McBride
Partner Organization supporting the group: To be defined.

Small Modular Reactors are a promising new technology 
that will unlock a range of benefits for a net-zero future.  
Small modular reactors (SMRs) will be a source of clean, 
safe and affordable energy, paving the way for a net-zero-
carbon future. Markets around the world are seeking 
smaller, simpler, and lower-cost nuclear energy. 
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Mission
To address industry needs and public education to support successful deployment 
of SMRs in order to promote the role of women in a new nuclear future.

Objectives
To create a group of global experts from different organizations to:

Discuss industry news, trends, and best practices.
Exchange knowledge and experience.
Improve diversity and inclusivity in new nuclear/SMR organizations. 
Promote gender balanced webinars, workshops and panel discussions on 
SMRs. 
Support greater visibility of women working in SMRs in all areas including 
STEM, skilled trades, and other new nuclear career related roles.
Attract talent to the nuclear sector, and particularly the SMR field.  
Participate in conferences, panel sessions and events related to SMRs.
Work with industry to ensure women are represented at all levels and 
areas of SMR development and deployment. 

·
·
·
·

·

·
·
·
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WOMEN IN RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL 
SCIENCES

With about 200 members from 14 countries, the network aims at increasing 
the representation of female scientists and managers, especially in higher 
professional roles and decision-making positions in the multidisciplinary field 
of radiopharmaceutical sciences.

It is important to highlight  that the success of nuclear medicine procedures 
depends on the quality of radionuclides. These have a limited shelf life and 
require appropriate handling and radiation protection. It is expected that the 
global market of radiopharmaceuticals will double in the next decade.

GROUPS OF EXPERTISE

Group Leader: Aruna Korde
Partner Organization supporting the group: IAEA, NAPC

Established in 2019 as an interest group under the 
framework of WiN Global, the IAEA Network of Women in 
Radiopharmaceutical Sciences is a professional network 
aimed at supporting, promoting and empowering women 
in radiopharmaceutical sciences. 



https://win-global.org/

